PARTS REQUIRED FOR MAINTENANCE
DISCOVERY SERIES II

BASIC SERVICE:
Basic services are performed at 7,500 mile intervals as follows:
- 7.5K, 22.5K, 37.5K,
- Oil filter ERR3340
- Sump drain crush ring ALU1403L
- 7.5K - 3.6qt. - Synthetic Gear Lubricant - case of 12 LRN32978
- Synthetic Gear Lubricant - 30 gal drum LRN32978DRUM
- Oil (7.0qt - consult workshop manual for proper weight and specification)

15K/45K MILE SERVICE (Same as BASIC SERVICE plus):
- Grease for U-Joints/propshafts (NLG12 lithium based multipurpose grease) Local supply
- 45K replace serpentine belt - no ACE ERR6896
- replace serpentine belt - with ACE ERR6898

30K MILE SERVICE (Same as BASIC SERVICE + 15K SERVICE Plus):
- Spark plugs (8) NLP100320
- Antifreeze (Dexcool-1.5 gallons required) Local supply
- Air filter element ESR4238
- Automatic transmission fluid 6.0 qt RTC4653
- Automatic transmission - filter screen RTC4276
- O-ring to valve body RTC5818
- O-ring to pickup RTC5818
- Sump gasket RTC5818
- Drain plug crush washer STC1060
- Gear oil EP80W90 - transfer box 2.4 qt LRN32978
- Differentials LRN32978
- Brake fluid (DOT4 required) DO NOT USE SILICON FLUIDS - 1 qt Local supply
- Battery, Remote Alarm (2) YWK10003L

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES REPEAT AFTER 60K MILE SERVICE
ADD THE FOLLOWING AT THE SCHEDULED MILEAGE INTERVALS:

60K MILE SERVICE:
- Filter SLS RVJ100010

75K MILE SERVICE:
- Filter ACE Valve Block RVJ100010

90K MILE SERVICE:
- Axles - 3.6qt. - Synthetic Gear Lubricant - case of 12 LRN32978
- Synthetic Gear Lubricant - 30 gal drum LRN32978DRUM

http://retailer.landrover.com/parts_pricing/maintenance/DiscoverySeriesII.htm